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Message from CEO
Taal-Net is now a brand with a story to tell. A story that will not only surprise, encourage, fascinate and
transform lives, but also deliver on measurable business goals. Our vision is to become the best
academic institution in the world. The school is there to create a leaning environment that seeks high
expectations for success, skills and character development necessary to optimise student’s full
potential to become builders of their future and stewards of our world.
We at Taal-Net are guided by values that we also strive to instil in our students which are respect,
trustworthiness, responsibility, excellence, fairness, collaboration, diversity and Christianity. We pride
ourselves with qualified and well experienced educators, good infrastructure, accreditations and
association with the Cambridge which gives our qualifications an international educational flair.
We have got an international footprint with branches in South Africa and beyond: Kempton Park,
Turffontein, Roodepoort, Randburg, Pretoria, Germiston, Midrand, Hazyview and Zimbabwe (The
Glendale and Eastview schools).
We listen to our parents’ suggestions, recommendations and our open door policy has helped cement a good relationship with our stakeholders. This
has taken us from one level to the next. The education that we offer grooms students to reach their full potential. It is never a mistake to enrol with
Taal-Net, we provide the best academic services at the most affordable fees, and above all guarantee parents’ value for their money. We put our
students on a trajectory towards successful careers.
Our vision is to be the best academic institute in the world, not only in academics but in arts, sports and culture. “Taal-Net – proud to be entrusted with
the welfare of future generations.” Experience makes us better with every day that we spend in the classroom with students – your success is our
success.
Best Regards

Justin Magidi (GROUP CEO | TAAL-NET)
+27 11 568 9074 |
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About Us
Taal-Net offers pre-schools, primary schools and high schools. Our FET Colleges prepare leaners to tackle all work related demands through setting a
theoretical frame with realistic work related objectives. Student sports and fitness form a core part of our education system. This instils in them a spirit
of determination and teamwork. Achievers are motivated for their tenacity through recognition and appreciation. As a school we recognise that all
the people are unique in their own way. Their differences could consist of their reading level, athletic ability, cultural background, religious beliefs and
the list goes on. Because of this, Taal-Net embraces diversity in all forms.
Our students, through parents, have an option of being in day school or in boarding school. Kempton Park has a boarding facility for boys, Germiston
for girls only, Midrand for boys only, Glendale Zimbabwe for boys and girls. The boarding bestows on students an independence they would not have
living at home. It’s an ideal preparation for the challenges and responsibilities of adult life. Boarding school students are uniquely prepared for
university life and FET. In addition, they arrive at college better prepared for academic rigors because they learnt how to be responsible at boarding.
The residential campus environment ensures that students are immersed in an educational world where learning is central to all activities. It’s a unique
setting that promotes common experience, friendship, trust and honesty between children and adults. It is our priority to always communicate with
our parents, stakeholders and the community at large in order to get to know their wants and take into consideration their suggestions and
recommendations. We know this will never leave us the same as we try to take our service delivery levels to new dimensions.
The Taal-Net School community expects high standards of behaviour among the students. We aim to work happily and safely together in an
atmosphere of calm, with high regard for work and achievement. All members of the school community work closely together to achieve this.
We are strongly committed to the professional development of our staff, who are highly valued and our greatest resource. Taal-Net recognises extra
curriculum activities as the foundations necessary for the holistic development of learners in support of the academic curriculum.
We believe that sports, athletics and clubs unite our learners, fosters the spirit of team work and above all fills vacuums of idleness. Every student is
therefore expected to fully participate in at least one school sporting activity or club. Participation, irrespective of the level at which it occurs, can
build self-respect, self-esteem, confidence and enhance the leadership capabilities of learners.
We endeavour to stand competent in all the sporting activities as this will build a positive image around our name. Currently Taal-Net Group offers
extra curriculum activities that includes athletics, soccer, netball, basketball, chess, music, dancing and debate.

+27 11 568 9074 |
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Taal-net Group of Schools
SCHOOL MASCOT

This is a group of private multi-cultural schools offering quality Christian
based education focused on thorough academic, professional and
emotional development of students by implementing both theoretical
and practical ways of learning. The group of schools is fully registered
with the Department of Basic Education (SA), Department of Higher
Education (SA), ZIMSEC (Zimbabwe) and Cambridge International
examinations. The school’s academic clusters inter feed each other from
preschool to Primary school to High school and the FET College. TaalNet Group of schools aims to help learners excel academically. We
adopt a holistic curriculum that combines a wide range of optional
subjects that suit all students. Students are spoilt for choice, they will
have access to areas of their academic prowess.

Our school mascot is an Eagle and from it we
take its ability to fly high, ability to see far, its
fearlessness, its vitality, its ability to spread its
wings and take advantage to glide higher.

WHY TAAL-NET
ü
Qualified and experienced educators with track records
ü
Offers Cambridge, CAPS and ZIMSEC Curricula
ü
Good and Morden infrastructure
ü
Boarding facilities conducive to proper learning and studying
ü
Affordable fees
ü
Responsive to parents' suggestions and recommendations

OUR VISION

ü
Accreditations from education quality councils
ü
Room for further education and training with the same college

To be the best academic institute in the world.

ü
Interschool activities beyond national borders.

OUR MISSION
To create a satisfying learning environment that seeks high
expectations for success, skills and character development
necessary to optimise students full potential to become
responsible builders of their future and stewards of our world.

OUR MOTTO
“Your Success is Our Success”

OUR VALUES
At Taal-Net we value respect, trustworthiness, responsibility,
excellence, fairness, collaboration, diversity and Christianity.
+27 11 568 9074 |
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Our Campuses

OUR CAMPUSES
ü
Kempton Park
ü
Turffontein

OUR ACADEMIC CLUSTERS

ü
Pretoria

Pre-Schools

Primary Schools

High Schools

ü
Kempton Park

ü
Kempton Park

ü
Kempton Park

ü
Kempton Park

ü
Turffontein

ü
Turffontein

ü
Turffontein

ü
Turffontein

ü
Randburg

ü
Randburg

ü
Randburg

ü
Randburg

ü
Pretoria

ü
Pretoria

ü
Pretoria

ü
Hazyview

ü
Midrand

ü
Midrand

ü
Midrand

ü
Roodepoort

ü
Eastview

ü
Beula Park

ü
Beula Park
ü
Hazyview

ü
Randburg
ü
Midrand
ü
Beula Park

ü
New Harvard
ü
Mazowe Glendale (Zimbabwe)

ü
New Harvard

ü
Hazyview

ü
Hazyview

ü
New Harvard

ü
Glendale (Zimbabwe)

ü
Glendale (Zimbabwe)

ü
Glendale (Zimbabwe)

ü
Mvurwi (2021)

ü
Harare Eastlea (Zimbabwe)

ü
Mvurwi (2021)

ü
East view (Zimbabwe)

ü
Mvurwi

ü
Roodepoort

ü
Mvurwi (2021)

TVET Colleges

ü
Roodepoort

+27 11 568 9074 |
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Our Curriculum
Taal-Net Group of schools follows 3 curriculums namely Cambridge Curriculum (International), CAPS Curriculum (South Africa) and ZIMSEC
Curriculum (Zimbabwe).
Cambridge curriculum is compulsory from Grade R up to Grade 9 .This helps lay a firm foundation in Maths, English language and Sciences. Students
will have an option of choosing the Curriculum (to continue with Cambridge or to move to CAPS) to pursue once they get to Grade 10.

PRIMARY SCHOOLS
Our primary schools are Cambridge schools as they follow an elite and competent curriculum which is internationally recognised. Our grade 7 leaners
write check point examinations to assess their readiness for high school. Our primary schools also offer after care that is available up to 1730hrs.
Subjects offered in primary schools:
ü
English

ü
Mathematics

ü
ICT

ü
Art (SA)

ü
Science & Technology (ZW)

ü
Visual & Performing Arts (ZW)

ü
IsiZulu (SA)

ü
Natural science (SA)

ü
Social Sciences (SA)

ü
Shona (ZW)

ü
Heritage & Social Studies (ZW)

ü
Physical Education (ZW)

ü
Afrikaans (SA)

ü
Physical Education

ü
Life skills (SA)

ü
RME (ZW)

ü
Agriculture (ZW)

ü
Mass Displays (ZW)

HIGH SCHOOLS
The exposure of our leaners to both Cambridge and CAPS Curriculum guarantees one to an inclusive curriculum that meets a myriad of interests and
abilities. Extra lessons are offered everyday where students get help from Educators in areas of difficulty. As a school we understand that at times an
out of class environment can help students hence out of routine class environments assist. Subjects offered in high school are as follows:

CAMBRIDGE

CAPS

ZIMSEC

ü
English

ü
Physics

ü
English

ü
Life Science

ü
English

ü
ICT

ü
IsiZulu

ü
Development Studies

ü
IsiZulu

ü
Mathematical literacy

ü
Shona

ü
Guidance & Counselling

ü
Afrikaans

ü
Business Studies

ü
Afrikaans

ü
Business studies

ü
History

ü
Geography

ü
Mathematics

ü
Geography

ü
Mathematics

ü
Geography

ü
Mathematics

ü
Accounting

ü
Physical Science

ü
Accounting

ü
Life Orientation

ü
Accounting

ü
Combined Science

ü
Commerce

ü
Biology

ü
Economics

ü
Physical Science

ü
Economics

ü
Agriculture

ü
Chemistry

+27 11 568 9074 |

+27 83 247 1061 | www.taalct.co.za
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Our Staff

A dedicated and experienced team of academic, administrative and ancillary staff form part of our structure. Our staff
appreciates the need to nurture growth and treat each student as an individual. This helps each student realise his or her full
potential with the help of educators and ancillary staff. The total atmosphere is openly optimum, friendly, academic, social
and even spiritual. A home away from home!

+27 11 568 9074 |

+27 83 247 1061 | www.taalct.co.za
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Boarding Life at Taal-net
BOARDING SCHOOLS
Taal-Net Kempton Park School
School for boys and girls. The School has boarding
facilities for boys. This is from grade R up to grade 12.
Taal-Net Glendale School
School for boys and girls .The School has boarding
facilities for boys and girls. This is from grade 1 to grade 7
up to form 6.
Taal-Net Beula Park School
School for boys and girls .The School has boarding
facilities for girls. This is from grade R up to grade 12.

However, in some other schools, the setup could be slightly different where a big room is
used to accommodate a number of students on either bunk beds or side by side beds.
Students stay according to their ages and or grades to avoid bullying and for the sake of
home works. Showers are used for hygienic purposes as showers are more sanitary than
bath tubs. Well trained housekeeping staff will work tirelessly every day to ensure that the
facilities are always meeting world class standards.
There is an open area in the room for those who want to do evening study discussions .For
the sake of safety, no electric jugs or iron are allowed to be used in the rooms. A common
room set aside for such activities is provided. Girls and boys are expected to make their
own beds and keep their rooms tidy.
Under the housekeeping is also the laundry department that handles children’s laundry.
Laundry is collected every Thursday and children get their clothes on a Saturday,
properly washed and ironed. Sound, tested mechanisms have been put in place to
ensure that clothes are never lost at the laundry or during the laundry process.

Taal-Net Midrand School
School for boys and girls .The School has boarding
facilities for boys. This is from grade R up to grade 12.
Taal-Net Turffontein School
School for boys and girls .The School has boarding
facilities for girls. This is from grade R up to grade 12.

HOSTELS
Taal-Net Student hostel boasts of a world class state of
the art dormitory facilities and modern family style living.
Students have an option of staying 2 in a room or 1
person can take the whole room alone. The room
consists of either a double bunk bed which carries 2
students or 2 single beds side by side. You will find a nice,
high quality wooden fitted cupboard in the room. Each
student will use his or her own side
+27 11 568 9074 |

+27 83 247 1061 | www.taalct.co.za
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MEALS AND MENU

STUDY

The boarding follows a healthy menu which was prepared with special
care and special considerations to the needs of a learning child every
particular day. Care is also given to vegetarians according to what they
eat. Food is prepared by well-trained kitchen staff under the supervision
of the Director responsible for canteen & hostel management who
makes sure that all meals are prepared to world class standards and in a
healthy and tasty manner.

Students have a compulsory 2 hour study every day from 6-8pm which is
supervised by academic staff members .Those who wish to continue with
studies or the exam classes can continue after 8 from their own
respective rooms.
Study camps are offered for exam classes during the school holiday.
Students come and stay attending extra lessons and doing revisions to
prepare for exams. All study camps are monitored by academic and
hostel staff members

SECURITY
Taal-Net hostel prides itself in the tight security you will meet at first sight
when you reach the place. You are securely welcomed by an outside
CCTV camera to make sure management does not miss anything that
happens from your first step at the premises. This is for the security of our
leaners, staff and visitors.

ENTERTAINMENT & SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
There are various social activities which students can do after school
while they wait for supper and study as well as on weekends. These
include watching TV in the good and convenient TV room there by the
hostel. They have a fully subscribed decoder and students may watch
anything they prefer on DSTV or other DVDs or films which are either
educational or motivational. Students also play soccer and other
activities like rope skipping on the open play area at the hostel.
Social clubs like the choir and public speaking also keep students
occupied and relaxed during their spare time. We are blessed to have
well trained public speakers who will train our children public staging and
speaking.

+27 11 568 9074 |

+27 83 247 1061 | www.taalct.co.za
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U16 Soccer Team at the Taal-Net Inter-Schools Competition | Randburg, New Havard, Kempton Park, Midrand, Turffontein

+27 11 568 9074 |

+27 83 247 1061 | www.taalct.co.za
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Art, Sports and Culture
Our rich and varied cultural heritage has a profound power to help
build our nation.
Nelson Mandela

CULTURAL DIVERSITY
We know how difficult it might be to interact with
students from different cultures. Therefore we
introduced activities to help our learners
appreciate different cultures. Activities like
debating, drama, music, public speaking, the list
goes on. We intentionally promote cultural
tolerance.

Taal-Net Inter Schools Arts Festival

+27 11 568 9074 |
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FITNESS AND SPORTS
This forms a core part of our
education system. All students are
encouraged to participate in at
least one sporting activity. The
sports help to instil some life skills
like discipline, determination,
positive fighting, and teamwork.
Achievers are recognised and
appreciated. The following
sporting activities are offered:
ü
Soccer
ü
Netball
ü
Athletics
ü
Basketball
ü
Volleyball
ü
Cricket
ü
Tennis

As the saying goes, “A healthy
mind is an alert mind.” Sporting
activities form part of the school
system. Sport is encouraged not
only to develop the student all
round but to include life skills such
as ability to follow instructions and
work as a team.
+27 11 568 9074 |

+27 83 247 1061 | www.taalct.co.za

Taal-Net Inter Schools Athletics
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Community Awareness and Social Responsibility
OUR ACTIVITIES
Even though our focus is on developing our leaners ,we also appreciate
the community we operate in. We know the community also helps to
shape one's behaviour, as a result we go out there with our awareness
programs on drug abuse, peer pressure, bullying and elicit relationships.
We take note of the environments we operate in and give back to the
community through donations, awareness and clean up campaigns.

+27 11 568 9074 |

+27 83 247 1061 | www.taalct.co.za
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Alumni & Alumni membership
Upon completion of your matric, you become a Taal-Net alumnus. The
knowledge we imparted to you can also be shared with others and your
work experience can benefit us as well. You have been part of us and still
you are, we have all gone to different places but distance is not a barrier.
You can play a very important role in making us realise our potential and
in particular our vision of becoming the best academic institute in the
world. By sharing your past, your present, your future, academic and
work based experience with us, former students and others you enhance
the learning process.
We sincerely invite all our alumni from all walks of life to share our
experiences, vision and mission for the purposes of coming up with a
better future so that together we create a satisfying learning
environment that seeks high expectations for success, skills and
character development necessary to optimise students full potential to
become responsible builders of their future and stewards of our world.
We appeal for social and material support through former student’s
participation in general to make our educational aspirations come to
pass. This initiative also gives our alumni the chance to network and
share ideas in this dynamic, space age and fast changing environment.

ALUMNI MEMBERSHIP
Membership is open to Taalnet Group of School Graduates with the aim of fulfilling social and educational objectives in line with the mission
statement of the schools. The joining fee is R10 and those willing to put more than this are most welcome.
The money will be used to advance the stated objectives and also developmental projects of the school. For the membership form please visit our
website www.taalct.co.za go to ‘About us ‘and click the drop down menu.

+27 11 568 9074 |

+27 83 247 1061 | www.taalct.co.za
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Achievements and Awards
2018: Taal-Net Group of schools won the Prestigious Business Organisation of the year 2018 at the
Zimbabwe Excellence Awards ceremony held at the J & J Belmont Conference Centre in Cape
Town, South Africa.
2019: Taal-Net Group of Schools won again the Zimbabwe Achievers Award (Z.A.A) 2019 in the
category of Business of the Year Awards. This award is a mark of recognition given in high respect
of an achievement. The Ceremony took place on Saturday 6 April 2019 at the prestigious Hilton
Hotel, Sandton, and Johannesburg.

+27 11 568 9074 |

+27 83 247 1061 | www.taalct.co.za
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OUR

LEARNERS

British Council, Cambridge awards - Gauteng | 2018
These awards were received:
Best English Teacher - Mr J. T. Molife
Best Checkpoint Primary - Tadiwanashe Watungwa

+27 11 568 9074 |

+27 83 247 1061 | www.taalct.co.za
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Schools and their Locations
KEMPTON PARK - HEAD OFFICE

EASIVIEW (HARARE, ZIMBABWE)

KEMPTON PARK - HIGH SCHOOL

51 Maxwell St, Kempton Park
+27 11 975 2771 | +27 83 247 1061
info@taalct.co.za

Glenara and Clyde Rd, Eastlea, Harare
+263 2424 98010 | +263 7390 91035
eastyiew@taalct.co.za

70 Kempton Road
+27 11 970 7111
admin@taalct.co.za

KEMPTON PARK - UNIFORM

HAZYVIEW

KEMPTON PARK - PRIMARY

53 Maxwell St, Kempton Park
+27 11 970 7049
info@taalct.co.za

1271 Arend Ave, Hazyview
+27 13 736 1007 | +27 78 699 4218
hazyview@taalct.co.za

75 Maxwell St, Kempton Park
+27 11 970 7054
kemptonprimary@taalct.co.za

PRETORIA

JOHANNESBURG (TURFFONTEIN)

RANDBURG

939 Francis Beard Str, Arcadia, Pretoria
+27 12 430 2656 | +27 74 673 6723
pretoria@taalct.co.za

134 Stanton St, Turffontein
+27 11 434 0440 | +27 79 073 3492
johannesburg@taalct.co.za

384 Kent St, Ferndale, Randburg
+27 11 326 1550 | +27 71 559 3873
randburg@taalct.co.za

MEADOWDALE (BEULA PARK)

MIDRAND

NEW HARVARD COLLEGE

437 Sam Green St, Meadowdale
+27 11 776 9118 | +27 11 392 4138 | +27 74 267 8902
beulapark@taalct.co.za

520 Boxer Road, Glen Austin, Midrand
+27 10 223 7006 | +27 83 404 3203
midrand@taalct.co.za

15 A Park Street, Kempton Park
+27 11 970 7071 | +27 61 490 6641
info@newhavardcollege.co.za

CALL CENTRE NUMBER

+27 11 568 9074

EXTENSIONS
200 Distance Learning
201 Eastview Zimbabwe
202 CEO’s PA
203 Accounts HO
204 Reception HO
205 Human Resources HO
206 Marketing/Education
207 Administration
208 Randburg
209 Roodepoort
210 Pretoria
211 Turffontein
214 Uniforms/Books

GLENDALE (MAZOWE, ZIMBABWE)
Stand No: 1747 Tsungubvi, Glendale
+263 662 182253 | +263 77193031 7 | +263 718777660
glendale@taalct.co.za
ROODEPOORT
Cnr Main Reef/Houtkapper Str, Rand Leases, Florida
+27 11 472 0447 | +27 65 309 7422
roodepoort@taalct.co.za
MVURWI ZIMBABWE
Taalnet Mvurwi (Opening 2021)
mvurwi@taalct.co.za

+27 11 568 9074 |

ACCREDITATION & LICENCES
TAAL-NET ST JOHN'S - RANDBURG .................................................................................................Emis No: 700400848
TAAL-NET GLEN AUSTIN - MIDRAND ...............................................................................................Emis No: 700400930
TAAL-NET BEULA PARK - GERMISTON ............................................................................................Emis No: 700400938
TAAL-INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL - JOHANNESBURG .........................................................Emis No: JS700400725
TAAL-NET NEW DAWN - HAZYVIEW..................................................................................................Emis No: 800035687
TAAL-NET GLENDALE - ZIMBABWE ...................................................................................................................Reg No: 1566
TAAL-NET EASTVIEW - ZIMBABWE ...................................................................................................................Reg No: 1324
NEW HARVARD COLLEGE - KEMPTON PARK ...............................................................................Emis No: 700400548
DHET Reg No: 2012/FE07/025
Exam Centre No: 089 999 8872

+27 83 247 1061 | www.taalct.co.za
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“Are you ready to start
learning? Visit our Website
and register today, or contact
us on the numbers provided,
we will assist you!”

Taal-Net Group of Schools embraces technology and has made a commitment to have computer labs in all the
schools. We equip our learners with the necessary skills that will keep them relevant in today’s ever-changing world.

GROUP OF SCHOOLS
The Education Brand You Can Trust !!!

Talk to us on WhatsApp

+27 83 247 1061
info@taalct.co.za
www.taalct.co.za

HEAD OFFICE
51 Maxwell St
Kempton Park 1619
+27 11 975 2771

